
IV meet the demand of 1962, the Society hoi impor
ted of Cloror end Cow Gram Seed, 37,890 lbs.

tl968 there woo sold of Turnip Seed, 786 lbs. 
1951 there wee «old of Turnip Seed, 13*5 Ibe.

bet which we» mite insufficient to meet the demend. 
To meet the demend lor 1853, the Society hae impor

ted, of Turnip Seed, - - 3561 Ibe.
Neither the clearance of new lend, nor the increase 
in population In three years, can account for thie 
greatly increased demend for theee Seeds. What 
tnen has earned it? The reason we believe is, that 
Farmers are beginning to find that to procure good 
crops of Hay, they must sow clover seeds plentifully; 
and that haring cipenoncod the benefit of Turnips 
in feeding Stock, they 
tivetioa; and your Con 
greatly increased demand for these dbeds, 
woken at, as significant of that improvement, which 
$ke opérations of the Society are (, “
w the husbandry of the country.

Your Committi \
"almost total failure of the wheat crop in some locali
ties, owing to the attacks of the midge. Indeed, be
tween this insect and the rust, the impression seems 
to be gaining ground, that the cultivation of this grain

ef the interest
of this kind, arising naturally from exhaustion of 
the soil, and the weakening of the wheat plant, or 
as the effects of some other cauee not understood, 
it is an important fact that the attacks of the wheat 
midge have, in Lower Canada, been lending their 
aid for many years to diminish the wheat crop in 
quantity, and to render it leas certain. A gradual 
revolution, therefore, has been taking place, not 
only in the husbandry, but in the food of the peo
ple; also in the hind, as well as the quantity of 
surplus produce they have been able to bring to 
market. The following Table, published by the 
Canada Board of Statistics in 1819, exhibits the 
amount of. this Produce, in bushels, in the years 

1937 1831
fheat 2,931, 119 3.101,750
arley 363,117 391,795
ate 2.311,529 3,142,271
ye 217,513 231,529
idian Com 333,150 339,633
uck Wheat 131,397 100,050
eas 823,318 901,758
otatoes 6,796,300 7,367,116 . .
In this Table we see that from 1827 to 1831, and

fch by Hie Excellency attention ef the Legislature
Latin and Oreeh

bet to nine
ont ef tee ofanother subject, the opening a Market for our formers' agricokural

plus produce.
The large Towns on the Sea Be*d of the United 

States will, probably, be the best customers for our 
surplus Gram and Potatoes ; but, by the introduction 
of an improved system, Fanners will soon be able to 
bring much larger quantities of Meet to Market than 
they now do. The neighboring Colonies will soon 
more than supply themselves ; and the Newfoundland 
Market is too uncertain to be depended on. It is 
evident that we must look to Great Britain as the 
chief consumers of our surplus Meat. To fit it for 
that Market it must be well fed. Your Committee 
would recommend that, at the Easter Shows, Prises 
should be given for the best carcasses of Beef and 
Pork. The object being, to induce Farmers to im
prove their mode of feeding. None but those whose 
sole occupation is farming should be allowed to 
compete.

The Society’s influence, however, can only operate 
in improving the system, and pointing out to Fanners 
the means of producing a merchantable article. The 
Meat Merchant must spring up to purchase and pack 
for the British Market, or the Farmer’s labor in feed
ing will be thrown away. The Legislature should 
here step in to assist the Farmer.

Your Committee observe that, during the past

will be
We trust that in the new School Act, this
subject will aot be

Coewnittee each
properly qualified Agriceki 
he Society’s operations.

Committee belive, in Scotland
cited as professional Agricultural
commencing life, might be content with small sala
ries; probably <150 a year, might induce such a 
person to accept an engagement in this Island. This 
person, with the assistance of a Clerk, to manage the 
sales retail business, could undertake the once of 
Secretary. The Clerk would cost about <50 or <60 
a year, so that with the additional expenditure of 
<110 or <120 a year, the country would have the 
services of a regularly educated Agricultural Chem
ist. The benefit would be immense. The Professor 
could then lecture twice a month in the country, and 
twice in or about town. If agricultural instruction 
were introduced into the schools, prizes given by the 
Society from <2 to <6, to the masters whose scholars 
were found most proficient in that branch, would 
stimulate them to exertion. *

The Professor would be a competent person to ex
amine the scholars, and adjudge the prixea; and the 
misters would find in him, a person able to assist

re rapidly extending its cuL 
ittee feel, that the fact of the 

may be 912,835
1,195,156
7,238,758gradually effecting 

lee hare already remarked, on the 141,003
374,800

1,219,430

will in a great measure have to be abandoned. The 
land does not now produce such crops as it formerly 
did; the cry is raised that the climate has changed;
m. ’ . ‘ .... ieny

and 
I; or emi- 

ite soil they
, _______________ j. This has

caused your Committee to turn its attention to the 
History of Crone, and particularly the Wheat crops 
ef other countries; and from the investigations they 
made on this subject, they feel confident, that in the 
falling off of the wheat crops, this Island only feels

■re sacrificing their property, and their farms, 
flying to California and Australia, for gold 
gratfhg'tq Western Canada, thinking on i' 
will escape the evils that beset them here.

what all new countries have experienced.
The States of America are considered excellent 

wheat countries, many of them formerly averaged 25 
to 80 bushels of wheat per acre, but with them, as 
with us, it is now changed. This will appear from 
the following tables, prepared by Professor John
ston, shewing the average yield, per acre, of three 
of the meet fertile States in the Union:

Ohio. New Yonx. Michioxx. 
Wheat, 151 14 10j
Barley, 31 16

'* Whoever is acquainted with the practical opera
tions of husbandry, will be able to conceive how 
many anxieties and losses, and repeated failures of 
crops, must have beset the unhappy farmer before 
his course of cropping could be so changed as al
most entirely to substitute Oats for Wheat, in the 
fields he had set aside for grain. The case of 
Lower Canada illustrates, in an exaggerated de
gree, what 1 believe is the natural consequence in 
countries where the Agricultural practice for a 
series of generations is such as it has hitherto been 
in North America generally—the staple crops, the 
supposed staff and agricultural strength of the 
country, first fall off, and then change, and with 
this change the food of the masses, and the rela
tion of the country as a whole, with foreign mar
kets, change also. This has already been the case 
in the longer settled portions of the North Ameri
can continent; and the same consummation is pre
paring for the more newly settled parts, «aim a 
change is Ike eylem a) husbandry lake place."
Your Committee would not convey the impression 

that the Midge, or Rust, is caused by the impover
ished state of the land; they, like the pestilence 
which sweeps thousands of human beings into the 
grave, are visitations from an All-wise Being, from 
which no country is exempt; but as increased clean
liness and prudent sanatory regulations greatly miti
gate the horrors of the pestilence, so docs skilful cul
ture lessen the injury of the Midge and Rust on our 
crops. Nor is there any reason to suppose because 
the Midge has appeared, it will continue a constant 
scourge ; its hisiory in other places leads us to think 
otherwise. It appeared in New Brunswick in 1811 
and 1812; year alter year it gradually spread itself

Buck Whe*,l20j
Indian Corn,
Potatoes,
Turhipe

Caxada Wilt IN 1848.
12j bushels per acre,Wheat,

Barley,

Twban Corn, 311 do.
Buck Wheat, Mj do.
Potatoee, 81 do.

From theee table» it appears that the Wheat Crop 
ia Ohio now averages only 154 bushels per acre ; in 
New York, 14 bushels; in Michigan, 101 bushels; 
and Canada West, 121 bushels. The following i X- 
trar.ts from Professor Johnston’s Notes on America, 
gives eo close a picture of the Wheat crops, and the 
cause of its decline in the older settled portions of the 
Continent, that your Committee cannot refrain from 
inserting them, trusting that the interesting nature 
of the subject arill excuse the length of the extract. 
To the Farmers we would merely observe, that Pro
fessor Johnston travelled through the United Stales 
and Canada: had access to the best statistical in
formation: is a man highly qualified to form correct 
conclusions, and what he say» deserves their most 
serious considération. Speaking of the Farmers of 
America, as a body, he says—
" They labour, therefore, thoee who till the soil, to 

make as much, and take as much out of the land, 
as they can in the least possible time. The result 
or effect thereof of this condition of the rural art, 
and ef the Agricultural population, upon the state 
of the soil, is U bring it by degrees into a state of, 
more or lens, complete exhaustion; whatever be its 
quality or natural fertility, this in the final and 
inevitable result. In land which is very rich, the 
effect is produced more slowly; so slowly, that 
thoee who hold land which for fifty or one hundred 
years has yielded crops of corn, without the addi
tion of manure, will scarcely believe in the possi
bility of its ceasing at last to give its wonted re
turns; but old experience, and mqdero science, 
alike demonstrate that the richesf soils, by con
stant cropping, without the addition of manuring 
su balances to replace what the crone carry off, 
muet ultimately arrive at a stale of comparative 
barrenness. It Is not to be wondered et that men 
should be faithless on this point, when it is consi
dered how grateful the soil is for kind treatment; 
and how very long it is, in some cases, before it 
begins to resent a contrary course of procedure. 
The lifetime of one man may be spent in gradually 
improving and enriching a field by skilful manage
ment, and the whole lives of two successors may 
be employed in impoverishing it again, without re
ducing it to the low condition from whence it had 
originally betel raised. The first practical or eco
nomical consequence of this exhaust too of the land 
is, that it gradually ceases to produce a remune
rative return of thoee crops which have been espe
cially cultivated upon it. Ia North America, ge
nerally, this crop has been wheat. As the exha net-

tin ue Us operations,
(after so much has been

object of completely renovating the Agricultural
dUioa ef the Country shall remain unaccomplished.restore the Wheat-bearing

therefore, the quantity ofiag culture proceeded, 
wheat raised beyond t a few observât ions to great body of the Ftject, may be

of thie Ialaadpotato disease seems to beColony, that is, the surplus for exportation, gra
dually decreased. I —' —------
upoo thie point, the a 
I have described; and 
the wheat exporting 
have, es I have alter „
Western Nsw York, been gradually shifting their 
locality, and retiring inland, and toward» the west. 
The fiats of the lower Saint Lewrenee were the

but farmers should be cautious not to of this Report, we have shown
great a breadth of this crop lest they again shouldthose who would quU the Island for
meet with disappotnli They are necessaryof U is that they haveto our domestic comfort,but for otherNorth America said. They will find that Prince Edward Island has produced much good, few will deny ; that havingTurnip is a safer ally ’and difficulties, it will ia a short time beaad your Committee would again a great deal more,cultivation. They sony to see many 

i with weeds, whiskthey go, imihing COIDDArod
sen. Theee who I

ef America ia the times of French domi- heve told you, that public spirited individuals«■«*■■ fly k ii been.these. Next'astern New York Of the extent ofgleet them should not complain of small crops.of the soil they that liberality you may
for the marheteef of its latent resources,selves ap to the development 

rather than forsake it for otl
lix, and by the

art in hoeing well; a that of the <600 eelSnsepe are drai <296 is annuallya dull hoe,the Lakes. These in their turn, as the first larger crops than they canincapable of yielding 
easily reap at homer' Cid by twenty- 

re new exptr
The three yearsad down, their roots aot cut off, nor their•way, entirely taken away; the

a few days theyleek for its supplies of this grain. Heifers, aad aaAyrshire We weald net ask them to dothe field ia nearlyheller cohere ef its ewa exhausted soil, ortoro- Couetries such Societies should beand the hoars should
As a body, three years ago, yi« This natural the reel ef thehave east Ism than <150. unaware of the advantages of such So-

Iha hee had pan- exertions andthe hirtiary ef which is feU of instruction.
aed over it.When • noil be-I may advert.* In the Report ef lestef a planl, ifla the

ef the
about Hon may derive fr<and te the attacks of meeds ; iad foie These bees-


